CHEDRO III MEMORANDUM
No. 112, s. 2018

To: Presidents/Heads, Private and Public Higher Education Institutions
Offering Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Subject: ICpEP 2ND REGIONAL CONFERENCE

Date: October 26, 2018

This Office hereby informs all concerned to the ICpEP Second Regional Conference sponsored by the Institute of Computer Engineers of the Philippines (ICpEP) Region III, in cooperation with the Institute of Computer Engineers of the Philippines (Student Edition) ICpEP.se. It will be held on November 9-10, 2018, at Convery Hall and College Gym of Columban College, Inc., Olongapo City.

The objectives of the Regional Conference are to:

• Gather all Computer Engineering students and professionals all over the Region;
• Update participants on the latest/future trends in the industry;
• Establish a strong cooperative camaraderie among the students in the Region;
• Exhibit their athletic and strategic skills in different games; and
• Promote the values of teamwork and sportsmanship.

For further information like, please contact:

Engr. Marvin O. Mallari
Vice President for Education, ICpEP Region III
Mobile No.: 0905 525 3231
Email address: mallarimarvin022@gmail.com, icpepr3.secretariat@yahoo.com

Participants from state universities and colleges and private higher education institutions must secure permission from their respective school president.

Participation of all concerned is voluntary.

DR. CARIDAD OLIVI ABUAN, CESO III
Director IV

Reference: Letter from Engr. M.O. Mallari, Vice President for Education, ICpEP, Region III